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/ Feel Your hand a moving, Ifeel Your Spirit stir 
I feel the wind a blowing, I hear the silent whir 

I sense down deep inside me, The seasons changing soon 
The winters nearly over, And now's the time to bloom 



9:9 F or we were bondmen; yet our God hath not V 
forsaken us in our bondage, but hath extended mercy unto 
us in the sight of the kings of Persia, to give us a reviving, to 

set up the house of our God, and to repair the desolations 
thereof and to give us a wall in Judah and in Jerusalem 

Although the Groundhog predicts 6 
more weeks of winter, I can feel it in 

my Spirit that spring is coming!! 
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If you would like the Spiritual Soldie 
team to come to your area you can 

contact us through many different wa 
By Phone: 541-613-1108 or 541-414-83 

By Mail: Spiritual Soldiers 
P.O. Box 5225 

Central Point, OR 97502 
By Email: spiritualsoldiers@yaho 

Or visit us online at: 
thespiritualsoldiers.co 

Dear Everyone, 
We are continually updating our mailing lists. If you know someone who would 
like to be on our mailing list, or if you know someone who used to be on our 
mailing list that has moved, please let us know and we would be more than happy 
to get them back on our list. 

The Spiritual Soldiers 



Building a Wall 
Since the election politics have been a heated subject in all arenas of our daily lives. Before 
the elections really, but since then we have seen more and more people coming out of the 
woodworks to voice their opinion. Even though I am starting this article this way, I really am 
not going to be talking so much about the politics, but about a spiritual similarity. 
President Trump is wanting to build a wall to close our borders. This subject has been a 
touchy one and many can say its been misunderstood on both sides. Whether they are for it 
or against it. However I would like to take this and apply it spiritually. 

We can look at our lives and know that there should be rules and guidelines for us to follow in 
order for us to live safe, healthy and blessed. We know that there are certain boundaries and 
borders that we have to set in order to keep ourselves from damage. When we begin to let 
certain things into our lives, things that cross over those boundaries then we open ourselves 
up to vulnerabilities and weaknesses. Even though what we let in might not be something 
devastating or dangerous at first, sometimes these things can grow into greater issues. We 
may allow certain habits or trends to come in and mold and shape us, that then in the future 
allows for other strongholds to take affect. We may have looked at first thinking that those 
minor habits and trends were harmless and not to worry about, but if they came in through 
an avenue that went against our moral code, against the Bible, against what we had already 
set in place to keep us safe, then we have allowed our spiritual borders to be broken down 
and vulnerable to greater sins that might want to enter in. 

The Bible gives us guidelines and commandments to live by, these are to keep us in that place 
of safety and anything that we allow to cross into our spiritual territories, we need to greatly 
measure against the Word of God. If it is something that we know is wrong, or if it is some
thing that we feel convicted over, then we should not allow it in. Things that are good and no
ble and pure, things that line up with the word of God, can freely be allowed into our borders 
because it has gone through the proper chain of commands to be proven safe for our Spiri
tual States. 

Time and time again we see in the Bible when the walls were broken down, the damage that 
then had been done to the children of God, because they weren't strong and fortified. We 
should have our Spiritual walls built up around about us that the enemy cannot penetrate in 
any way. But when we start thinking that the walls don't matter, when we start thinking that 
anyone and everyone should be able to roam around in our spiritual City, then that is when 
we become weak and foolish. We begin to be like Samson and not even realize when the Holy 
Spirit leaves us, because of our own choices in letting our guard down. 

There is a right and a wrong way to allow things into your spirit, when you do it the right way, 
you will always be blessed. When you do it against God's laws, it will never turn out the way 
you had hoped it would. 

We need to keep our spiritual walls strong and tall and vet everything carefully that would try 
to enter into our own spiritual soil. If it does not line up with the word of God, then don't let it 
in. If it tries to sneak its way in, get rid of it immediately. If you have already had it in for a 
while, but it didn't enter through the proper channels, its time to send it back to where it came 
from. When it comes to sin, spirits and possessions, It doesn't matter how long its been 
there, that doesn't excuse it to stay. There is no statute of limitations when it comes to how 



long something has affected your life and spirit. It is time to be free of the things that has 
came in illegally in the spirit. Those things that want to be a part of your life needs to enter 
the correct way, through God's laws and Spirit. Then there will be no issues If s time to start 
rebuilding the walls that have been broken down. If s time to start separating ourselves from 
the world and the sin of the world. Its time to start being strong and fortified, so that when 
others need refuge, they know where they can come and understand the standards that are 
set there. 

The enemy comes to steal, kill and destroy. When he can sneak into our borders through a 
little habit, it makes it easier for him to build a stronghold. If s time to build a wall. 

U/e kad a wonderful time at tke conceit at tke U/kite City First Assembly of God. U/e 
skared some of our new songs and we uvok forward to skaring tkem witk you. U/e kope 
to see you as we travel across tke country tkis year. U/e pray you are blessed and tke 
Lord is using you migktily for +4is Glory. 

Some of tke places you may see us will be ire 

G i l b e r t , OZ 
T e x a s 

GLndersoti, In 
Camercn, Mxy 
Pot(£ctok,ID 
UJaskingtoti 
Okie 

If you would like the Spiritual Soldiers to 
minister at your church or at an event, 
please free to let us know. There is no 

charge for coming, we are in the service of 
the Lord (although love offerings are ac

cepted). We will be going all over the 
country so we can stop on the way there or 
back. We would love to see what God is 

doing in your neck of the woods. 

Spiritual Soldiers - Prison Brea 



o s e ©WT C D W W v e w t u r e 

So many people have asked me in the past how to explain God's calling and choosing in a way 
that doesn't seem like predestination. There are many people who believe that God created everyone in 
such a way that they had no choice on if they were going to be a good person or a bad one. That they 
just had to accept their role as whatever they felt God had created for them. Not realizing that God has 
given us all a free will to be able to choose one way or the other. But when being explained to them, 
they ask questions like, "if God already knew it would happen this way" or "But if God already wrote the 
book from the beginning to the end, then we didn't have a say". Well here is my answer to those ques
tions. 

When I was younger, my brother used to love to read "Choose Your Own Adventure Books" . 
These books were designed to let the reader take control of the story and allow them to follow the path 
that they chose to a random ending that could change depending on the choices in the story. To me this 
is the perfect example of the argument about predestination, because just like these books, the author 
had completed them, they were set from beginning to end, the author knew the many outcomes that 
might befall the reader, but it was still in the readers control 

God is so much more than just an author that wrote a book. He knows that there are many dif
ferent options that we may take in our lives, but He has a beginning and ending that He can akeady 
see, depending on our everyday choices. In our lives however we have many variables that take affect on 
us, that the Lord can use to lead us and guide us to the perfect path that He had created us for. Yes the 
book is akeady finished, but we mustn't forget that it is a living word It is not about predestination, it is 
about opportunities for greatness. 

The only things about our lives that are predestined, is that God created us, He loves us so much 
He sent His son to come and die for us, so that we are all predestined for the opportunity of salvation. 

We have all been written into a beautiful choose your own adventure book, with twists and turns 
and a happy ending for everyone, if we so choose. God didn't create us to suffer, He didn't create us to 
be in pain, He didn't create us to abuse us, hurt us or cause us to fear. He didn't create us to sin. He 
created us to be friends, family, loved ones. To worship Him as Lord and King, not forced but because 
we truly love Him and appreciate what He has done for us. 

So the next time you might feel like you have been predestined to fail, choose a different path in 
the book that the Lord has written for you. Look for the good and turn from the evil, follow in the path 
of righteousness and turn away from darkness, for in the end it will be you that will be judged by the 
choices you made. Make it a good one. 

Deuteronomy 30:19- I call Heaven and earth to record this day against you that I have set be
fore you life and death, blessing and cursing; therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed may 
live. 

Its Your choice. Choose Wisely. 



S i c k a n d T i r e d 
Do you ever get tired of seeing the work of the enemy everywhere you look? I know I do. On the TV, news, ra
dio, cartoons, advertisements, commercials, books, video games, etc.. You hear cussing, see drinking, drugs, bru
tality, destruction, death. Philippians 4:8 (KJV) says, Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever 
things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things. Verse 9 states, 
Those things, which ye have both learned, and received, and heard, and seen in me, do: and the God of peace shall 
be with you. 
A woman on facebook made the remark concerning abortion, " How did we let it get this far"? 
How did we let any of the above get this far? We have become so unbothered by seeing sin and have become so 
calloused to it that there is actually times we have enjoyed it and embraced it not realizing how the enemy is entan
gling us and using us against the Lord and His will. 
I'm not criticizing or judging because I have done the same thing. But the Lord has really been dealing with me as 
I'm sure He has many of you that it is time to begin to stand up against sin and stop letting it have a control over 
His people. 
Take the some of the 10 Commandments for example: 
1. Thou shalt not kill. 
How many shows on TV that we watch have to do with killing? You say, "but I'm not killing anyone." 
2. Thou shalt not commit adultery. 
How many shows have a man and woman in any type of a relationship from kissing to the extreme. You say, "but 
I'm not committing adultery." 
3. Thou shalt not covet. 
There is some very pretty women and handsome men on TV. You say, but I don't covet them. 
Maybe you don't but maybe you don't know it either. 
Here's what people might say: 
I don't kill but I enjoy watching a good murder mystery. 
I don't commit adultery but I love to watch soap operas. 
I don't covet but boy is that Doctor cute. 
You might not be doing it, but you are bringing it into your home. 
When we as Christians standing on the Word of God, wanting to see loved ones and friends saved, wanting peace, 
rest and hope yet seeing all the sin and destruction in our world why do we want to see sin and destruction 
brought into our home by the TV or the radio or any media that works against Gods Word? Video games that have 
more pornography than magazines and cussing that would make a sailor blush. 
On a game show, they said more people looked up Harry Potter than anything about Jesus. Witchcraft, potions, 
summons, so much garbage that the Bible speaks against, yet we welcome it into our homes like it was nothing 
actually enjoying it and looking forward to it. 
No, I'm not saying we should throw our TVs and radios and games, etc. away, but we need to spend more time in 
prayer and in the Word. Let God convict your heart as you seek Him in the things He would sit and watch or do 
with you. Think about that one. What truly would you ask Him to sit and watch and do with you? 
Life is real. Eternity is real. Hell is real. Death is real. Jesus is real. Judgment is real. 
We have just gotten so caught up in the things of this world that it has became such a part of our life and we need 
to take a good look at what we do, and how much time is truly wasted on things that are against Gods Word and 
start to take time to invest in Gods Word. 



The Hidden Tree 
By Kiley Mullins 

3-14-2012 

There was a beautiful tree 
Hidden in a secret field 

Its branches all were full 
Of fruit for it to yield 

And growing year by year 
It matured and became strong 
Though no one had discovered 

This tree had been there for so long 

One day the day will come 
And God will open the way 
The hidden tree will be seen 

And everyone will say 
How long has this been growing? 

Why have we not seen before? 
What a feast before us 

It's fruit we can't ignore 

Fires came to scorch this tree 
And burn it too the ground 

But the tree held up its limbs 
Not a burn mark could be found 

Floods would come to drown it out 
And take its fruit away 

But the tree would hold strong and 
fast 

Holding on to what God gave 
Though it seemed for many years 

This tree would stand alone 
Waiting in this field 

For someone to come along 
For the fruit was something special 

To feed many who'd take part 
Whose hunger was for Jesus 
And His Spirit in their heart 

Then the tree will serve its purpose 
In God's plan in every way 
The people will all be filled 

With His Spirit as they pray 
To ripen and mature 

It seemed a long, long season 
But it was hidden in the field 
For a purpose and a reason 

We never know 
It will take to do God's will 
To be trained in His Spirit 

For His calling to fulfill 
Though sometimes it takes a while 

To mature within our call 
God knows the time our fruit is ripe 

From our limbs it will not fall 



To help supplement our ministry income, Kiley is 
now a consultant (in training) for Beauticontrol. 

There are a lot of great products from make up, to 
moisturizers, to jewelry. If you would like more 

info on the products that are available please visit 
her website at: 

https://www. beautipage. com/kileymullins 

products 
made for 
each other 
R e g e n e r a t i o n S m o o t h 

1 R 3 . 
Fte- R3. 
~~ J**— general- < 

look What's New!! 
p^jjandtheDandefio^ 

A S t o r y o n h e a l i n g 

âmmy and DeBaj,. 
A S t o r y o n t e l l i n g i h c t r u t h 

H y K i k y M u l l t m 

Children's Books $5.00 Each plus $1.00 
Shipping and Handling 

s p i r i ^ S o l d i e r s ^ 
Adult & Teen Cha''1^ Spiritual Soldiers & Teen 

Challenge DVD $15.00 
plus $2.50 

Shipping and Handling. 
This DVD is not 

Hollywood quality, but the 
testimonies and songs are 

priceless. 
You can also purchase 
these items online at 

thespiritualsoldiers. com 

Viglet George 

MaiLMan 

Wrt'tttn and fUatfrttcd Kiley Muiifa$ 

Tfy k Knight 

https://www


Dinwai doners 
These easy to read booklets are perfect for a supplement to your daily walk as well as 

I helps for Bible studies and prayer meetings. 

The 
Spiritual Soldiers 

Handbook I i 

The Spiritual 
Soldiers Handbook 

Why Do We Need 
Revival 

Leading By-
Captivity 

Linda's Book or 
Poetry, first edition 

The Children of 
Disobedience 

$3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 $3.50 

We are working on many wonderful projects for Children. Here are a few of our 
book characters for starters. 

I'll Fly Away 
Gummy 

Wristbands 
I'll Fly Away 

Magnet 
I'll Fly Away 

Button 
Danny and the 

Dandelions Magnet 
I'll Fly Away T-

Shirts 

$5.00 $2.50 $2.50 $2.50 $15.00 

. M a i L M a n 

Danny and the Sammy and Deliah' Joany and the Big The Mailman and the Fly by Knight 
Dandelions Fish Fly 

$5.00 $5.00 $5.00 $5.00 

W W 

Piglet George 

$5.00 

Spiritual Soldiers 
CD 

$10.00 

Our music ministry is still growing. We are raising 
funds to be recording our new CD KP Duty. To show 

support you can get your KP Duty Wristband now. 

Spiritual Soldiers -
Teen Challenge DVD 

$15.00 

KP Duty Gummy 
Wristbands 

$3.00 

Spiritual Soldiers 
Dog tags 

$5.00 

_ 



Merchandise Order Form for 
Name Approx. 

Ship date Size & Qty Price Total 
The Spiritual Soldiers 
Handbook Available Now X $3.50 
Why do We Need Revival Available Now X $3.50 
Leading By Captivity Available Now X $3.50 
Linda's Book of Poetry #1 Available Now X $5.00 
The Children of Disobedience Available Now X $3.50 
I'll Fly Away Wristband Available Now X $5.00 
I'll Fly Away Magnet Available Now X $2.50 
I'll Fly Away Button Available Now X $2.50 
I'll Fly Away T Shirt Available Now YS YM YL _ 

L XL 2XL 
S M 

3XL 
X $15.00 

Danny & the Dandelion Magnet Available Now X $3.50 
Danny and the Dandelions Available Now X $5.00 
Sammy and Deliah' Available Now X $5.00 
Joany and the Big Fish Available Now X $5.00 
The Mailman and the Fly Available Now X $5.00 
Fly by Knight Available Now X $5.00 
Piglet George Available Now X $5.00 
Spiritual Soldiers CD Available Now X $10.00 
Spiritual Soldiers-
Teen Challenge DVD Available Now X $15.00 
KP Duty Gummy Wristband Available Now X $3.00 
Spiritual Soldiers Dog Tags Available Now X $5.00 

Please make checks or money orders out to: Spiritual Sol
diers and attach them with this order form in the enclosed 
envelope. If you would like your items sent to an address 
other than the one listed at the top of this form, please add 

the new address below: 

For Shipping please include the 
following: 

$100 Per Booklet, Magnet, 
Wristband or Button 

$250 Per Soundtrack or Dog tag 
$450PerT-Shirt 

$750Per FramedPoster 

Sub 
Total 
+ S&H 

t o t a l 

Name Mailing Address City State Zip 



March 2017 
S U N M O N T U E W E D T H U FRI SAT 

1 Dinner 2 3 Family Game 4 
Bible Study 5Pm Night 6Pm 

5 Services at 6 
10am and 6pm 

8 Dinner &> 9 
Bible Study 5Pm 

1 ^Services at 13 
and 6pm 14 

19* Services at 20 
70tf«z and 6pm 21 

15 Dinner <& 16 
.SYWy JP«? 

22 Dinner 23 
iW<? iYWy 5P» 

10 11 

.7 IWA 18 GAW« Night 
6Pm 

24 25 

26 Services at 
10am and 6pm 27 28 29 Dinner <& 30 

B«£& Study 5Pm 

31 

Service times above are for the White City first Assembly of God. 
Spiritual Soldiers Events are highlighted. 

March 15-27 
The Spiritual Soldiers will be heading out to Gilbert, AZ to start 

planning a three day event. Date to follow. 
April 7th from 3-10 pm and April 8th from 7am-5pm 

Spiritual Soldiers will have a fundraiser booth at this years Pear Blos
som Festival in downtown Medford. 
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